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Data & analytics to support our
K–12 partners in education



The Client Portal
Visit your program's tutor.com
admin site to access your Client
Portal data and analytics.

Your program's Client Portal can
be found at your specific tutor.com
URL +  /admin. 
For example:
www.tutor.com/yourschool/admin

Website

Each administrator will be
provided login credentials. If you
have any trouble accessing your
account, contact your CSM.

Access 



Admin Tools
3 main areas provide administrative
support features:

Receive an automated monthly
report and run different reports as
needed for more insight into
usage trends.

Automated & On-Demand
Reports

Get at-a-glance information
about your program's usage and
manage your student accounts.

Client Portal Dashboard &
Account Management

View Early Alerts for students and
monitor for possible intervention.

Early Alert Notifications



Dashboard
Monitor your contract, find account team
information, and view up to date Fast
Facts each time you log in.

At-a-Glance information

Pro-tip: Change the Fast Facts
date range using these links.
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User Accounts
Add, edit, activate, and deactivate
users whenever you need.

Confused on how to make an
addition or edit an account?
Check out this 2-minute
video to learn more.

How-to Video

When adding a new login,
select Administrator Sets
Password.

Pro-tip:

https://youtu.be/Htn7tY_mXOM


Provides a month to month look at your
tutor.com usage including session
numbers, hours used, locations, subjects,
and feedback. Delivered automatically to
designated recipients. 

Monthly
Report



On-Demand
Reports 

Program Snapshot - similar to the
monthly report, run for any date range
up to 180-days
Student Usage - summary of usage per
student with subjects and hours
Individual Student Sessions - detailed
breakdown of each session in the
reporting period 
Topic Drilldown - view topics and
subtopics of sessions
Use date range, student name, and
location filters as needed
All reports can be exported into excel or
PDF format

Data is at your fingertips:



Get the same data as the monthly report,
including student feedback, but for any
date range up to 180 days. Great for
month to month usage comparisons.

Program
Snapshot
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Student Usage
Reflects individual students' use of
the service over time. View
cumulative tutoring usage as well
as time used during a specific
reporting period.



Nitty gritty detail - this report lets you
access each individual session your
students conduct. You can also review the
individual session transcripts and view
Early Alerts.

Individual
Student Usage
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Topic Drilldown
View specific topics and subtopics
as identified by the tutor. For
example, a Math session can be
further labeled as Algebra and then
Graphing Linear Equations.



Frequent Subject Request

Student sought help in same
subject at least 7 times in the
same week.

Early Alerts
Taking insight from the tutors,
Admins may receive up to four
different Early Alerts if it appears
students need more academic
support.

Prerequisite Knowledge

Tutor assessed student as
lacking in essential knowledge
for the concept or question.

Unusually Long Session

Session lasted at least 75%
longer than average for the
same subject.

Concept Mastery

Tutor assessed student as lacking 
concept proficiency during the
course of the session.



Keep your CSM up to date on
who needs Admin/Client
Portal access and reports

Filter out Inactive Logins on
User Accounts tab to hide
them from view

Tips & Tricks
Log into your Client Portal
weekly to stay up to date on
usage trends

Export the Individual
Student Sessions Report for
pivot data in Excel

Ask your CSM to add team
members or teachers to
Early Alerts Notifications

Contact your CSM if you
need reports for >180
day timeframe



Contact Us
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